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ABSTRACT 

 

A catchment is usually delineated as many sub-basins by using Geographical 

Information System (GIS) before HEC-HMS is applied. How many sub-basins 

should be delineated by the users is always a problem. If the range of sub-basins is 

too large, the spatial heterogeneity will be too difficult to recognize. On the other 

hand, it will be too complicated to process the spatial data for too many sub-basins. 

The purpose of this study is to apply cluster analysis for catchment delineation and 

to study whether the SCS curve number (SCS CN) method is appropriate for 

estimation of direct runoff in Taiwan. The DaHan Creek, a tributary of the DanShui 

River, is chosen for case study. In the cluster analysis, the values of curve number, 

surface slop, and the specified rain gages weighting for each sub-basin are used as 

variables. According to the discharge hydrograph of 3 selected rainfall events, the 

hydrologic parameter characteristics of the basin can be chosen by the trial and error 

process. The results show that CN value has correlated to hydro-geo factors and has 

positive correlation with peak flow.  

 

Keywords: Hydrologic modeling, ShihMen watershed, storm water, rainfall-runoff, 

HEC-HMS, GIS. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Study area 

ShihMen reservoir is located in the midstream of the Da-Han River in northern 

Taiwan. ShihMen reservoir was built because upstream portions of the river -were too 

steep for water storage; therefore the downstream area often suffered from drought 

and flooding. The Taiwanese government built ShihMen reservoir in 1964 to control 

water flow and store excess water for managing water resources from the Da-Han 

River. ShihMen reservoir is a multi-function reservoir for irrigation, generating 

electric power, water supply, flood control and tourism. This reservoir is very 

important for agriculture, industry, human livelihood, and prevention and cure of 

flood and drought.  

ShihMen watershed is located between the eastern longitude 120°10’15”~ 

121°23’ 10”, the northern latitude 24°25’45”~24°51’20”. The mainstream of ShihMen 

watershed is the Da-Han River, which is the upstream of the DanShui River. The total 

area of ShihMen watershed is 76340 hectare. The climate is subtropical ocean; 

therefore, and because of the altitude, temperature differences are extreme. The 

annual temperature difference is approximately 12℃~26℃ and the average 

temperature is 20℃. The lowest temperature, in January, is about 12℃, and the 

highest temperature, usually in July or August, is about 24℃~26℃. The watershed 

humidity of each month is around 80%~88%; the annual average humidity is about 

84%. Consequently, the change between drought and the wet season is not obvious, 

and the weather of ShihMen watershed is subtropical with heavy humidity. From the 

observed data, the annual average precipitation is 2350 mm, and most of the rainfall 

occurs in summer. According to Water Resource Agency, Ministry of Economic 

Affairs in Taiwan, there are five runoff stations in ShihMen watershed: (1) XiaYun 



station, area 622.83 ; (2) GaoYi station, area 542.03 ; (3) YunFeng station; 

area 335.29 ; (4) SanGuang, area 107.76 ; and (5) XiuLuan station, area 

115.93  (Soil and Water Conservation Bureau, Council of Agriculture, Taiwan, 

2006).  

1.2 Study Motivation 

In Taiwan, most of the reservoir operations are guided by balancing flood control and 

water supply simultaneously. In this study, the most downstream spot of our study 

area is ShihMen reservoir. The ShihMen multipurpose reservoir is primarily for water 

supply and flood control. The maximum gate elevation of 245m is for the storage 

during normal operations. The maximum elevation of 248 m is for flood-mitigation 

operations. Approximately 26×10
6 

m
3
 of the volume space is reserved for flood 

control operations (Hsu and Wei, 2007). According to the historical record for the 

discharge over the past 40 years in ShihMen Reservoir, there are several flood events 

occurred in the ShihMen watershed area. For example, in 2004, Typhoon Aere (90-yr 

return period) caused a total of 974 mm of rainfall (or peak rainfall intensity = 48.6 

mm/hr) in ShihMen watershed and resulted about 710 million m
3
 total water volume 

flows through the reservoir. Because of the extremely runoff volume in ShihMen 

watershed, it caused over 850 ha collapsed and 2.700 billion m
3
 silt went to ShihMen 

reservoir. Due to the sediment brought by extremely storm runoff, the sediment 

deposition in ShihMen reservoir has caused the reduction of reservoir storage volume 

from 253,000,000 m
3
 to 225,000,000 m

3 
(Water Resource Agency, Ministry of 

Economic Affairs, Taiwan, 2005). And also the extremely increasing turbidity in 

ShihMen reservoir caused the water supply problem in the Touyuan area and 

suspended the water supply more than half month. In 2005, three major typhoons 

pounded Taiwan. They were Haitang (5-yr return period), Mastsa (10-yr return 

period), and Talim (5-yr return period). These three storm events also caused a great 

amount of rainfall and runoff volume in the ShihMen watershed. The storm-induced 

sediment deposition has caused the reduction of reservoir storage volume from 

225,000,000 m
3
 to 222,760,000 m

3
 (Wu et al, 2007). Due to the higher annual average 

precipitation, steep landforms, and short-shallow creek in ShihMen watershed, the 

flood events occurs frequently during the typhoon duration. Therefore, to realize 
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change of terrain and surface features and the relationship between rainfall-runoff is 

necessary (Water Resource Agency, Ministry of Economic Affairs, Taiwan, 2005).   

The relationship between rainfall and runoff is essential in a catchment for 

hydrologic analysis and design. After water-loss caused by interception, infiltration, 

evaporation and transpiration, the remaining rainfall will change to surface-runoff, 

interflow and base-flow. The progress of rainfall converting to runoff will be 

influenced by terrain, geology, soil, area, slope, and plant-types. To simplify the 

process of rainfall-runoff, analyzing the influence factors in watershed often seem to 

be a “Black Box”, and we can only discuss the relationship between rainfall and 

runoff. The prediction of flood hydrograph in a catchment is an important basis for 

water resources, conservation of water, and soil engineering planning and has a great 

effect on people’s livelihood. Therefore, the work of hydrologic analysis becomes 

very important. In recent years, the Geographic Information System has become a 

very efficient tool to obtain the watershed’s physiographical and hydrological 

parameters. By integrating relative information and setting up the catchment 

geographic database, GIS has been helpful in referring watershed data and the 

application of hydrologic modeling. In the application of rainfall-runoff models, 

HEC-1 is one of the modeling software that has been used for some time. In recent 

years, HEC (Hydrologic Engineering Center) has broached Object-Oriented 

Technique into HEC-1 and developed it into the Windows mode. A new hydrological 

modeling system was named HEC-HMS (Hydrological Modeling System), and it has 

proven to be more convenient and practical.  

1.3 Objectives 

In this study case, we used the Geographic Information System (GIS) to integrate the 

geographic data from ShihMen watershed. These data include land use, distribution of 

soil-types and digital terrain model data. HEC-HMS (Hydrologic Engineering 

Center – Hydrologic Modeling System) is used to simulate the storm events to set up 

the rainfall-runoff model in ShihMen watershed. According to the model setup, we 

expect to obtain the hydrological parameters and discuss the relationship between the 

characteristics of rainfall events and physiographical factors in the catchment. 

However the slope in ShihMen watershed area is too steep, over 60% area’s slope in 
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ShihMen watershed is greater than 55%. Although there is density forest coverage in 

ShihMen watershed, the land collapse in ShihMen watershed still occurs during the 

lager storm events. Hence, this research selected 3 different level storm events to be 

the calibrated and verified samples. There are 1-yr, 5-yr, and 90-yr return period storm. 

After using the selected storms to setup the hydrologic model system, we can use this 

runoff-prediction model to compute the upcoming discharge in the coming storm or 

rainfall events. According to the hydrologic methods in HEC-HMS, this research 

chooses SCS CN method (Soil Conservation Service curve number method) and 

Clark Unit Hydrograph method to be the basis of the storm runoff simulation. Model 

sensitivity studies are conducted to examine the effects of major hydrological 

parameters on the model predictions of storm runoff time series. For the SCS CN 

method, this study tried to find out the SCS CN method’s suitability in Taiwan Area. 

In this study, we compared the discharge results from calibrated parameter sets and 

each individual parameter sets. Depend on the results of these parameter sets, the 

effect of each hydrological parameter can be analyzed. For the application of model, 

model predictions of water volumes for extreme storm event (90-yr Aere ) was used in 

analysis potential increase of water table in the reservoir for reservoir operation for 

flood control and hazard mitigation. Three studied storms (includes 1-yr, 5-yr and 

90-yr return period storms) are also setup on the potential increase of water table in 

the ShihMen reservoir. On the sensitivity analysis, this study used different land use 

and land cover to change the related hydrological parameters. According to the 

sensitivity analysis, the importance of soil and water conservation in ShihMen 

watershed can be estimated.   
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CHAPTER 2 

 

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS STUDY IN THE AREA 

 

2.1 Review of rainfall-runoff modeling 

Many studies have conducted relative research on rainfall-runoff modeling in the 

Geographic Information System. The development of three-dimensional 

hydrodynamic and sediment transport models under typhoon- induced flood events in 

the ShihMen Reservoir in Taiwan can help the application and investigation of 

sediment concentration (Wang et al., 2007). A general solution of the instantaneous 

unit hydrograph (IUH) has been derived successfully for N linearly connected 

reservoirs, each having a different storage constant. The solution is a function of 

geomorphologic parameters, meteorological factors and roughness coefficients. The 

model also takes into account the hydrologic response which is influenced by outflow 

downstream of a reservoir. For calibration, the shuffled complex evolution (SCE) 

algorithm is used to search for the global optimal parameters of the model (Wang and 

Hsieh, 1999). Radar remote sensing is used to estimate rainfall and adjust 

shortcomings to input rainfall into a hydrological model to simulate runoff. Due to the 

better spatial distribution of radar data, this project confers effects of simulated 

rainfall in different runoff events (Fang, 2008). The combination of HEC-RAS and 

RHABSIM models can help to calculate the ecological instream flow of the habitat by 

using ACROSSOCHEILUS PARADOXUS as target species in the midstream of the 

Dahan River. Different influences from a high-weir or a series of low-weirs in 

research area were analyzed. The change of habitat and the economical benefit of 

weirs were also discussed (Hsieh, 2002). The combination of a one-dimensional river 

model and a two-dimensional runoff model can simulate surface runoff and channel 

flow of a reservoir watershed during typhoons. The continuity equations of both 

runoff and river modules were described by the distributed water-budget. The 
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momentum transfer of water was estimated by the Manning’s equation (Yeh, 2003). 

Hourly water samples collected in the Yu-Feng catchment, an upper mountain 

catchment of ShihMen Reservoir, from seven typhoon events in 2002 and 2006 were 

used to construct hydrographs and time series of sediment concentration. It was found 

that the relationship between discharge and sediment concentration of an event was 

related to the antecedent rainfall, rainfall characteristics, and the timing of the events 

in the typhoon season (Chu and Hsu, 2007). 

 A unit hydrograph is used to more easily represent the effect rainfall has on a 

particular basin, a hypothetical unit response of the watershed to a unit input of 

rainfall. This allows easy calculation of the response to any arbitrary input by simply 

performing a convolution between the rain input and the unit hydrograph output 

(Sherman, 1932). SCS Curve Number’s CN Curve Number, according to land use, 

cultivation, soil type and hydrologic condition. The above-mentioned three factors can 

be first obtained by remote sensing and GIS technique, then by acquiring the Curve 

Number through experience and experiment, depending on initial rainfall conditions 

to adjust the Curve Number and using the adjusted CN to acquire rainfall-losses in 

storm events (Liu, 1991). The PC versions of the Illinois Urban Drainage Area 

Simulator (ILLUDAS) and the Penn State Runoff Quality Model ( PSRM-QUAL) are 

used to predict hydrographs from four relatively small urban sites (5.97 to 23.57 ha), 

each having a distinct land use designation (commercial, high density residential, low 

density residential, and highway), and all located in south Florida (Vassilios and Clara, 

2008).  

The spatial and temporal variations of precipitation and runoff for 139 basins in 

South Korea were investigated for 34 years (1968-2001). The Precipitation-Runoff 

Modeling System (PRMS) was selected for the assessment of basin hydrologic 

response to varying climates and physiology. A non-parametric Mann–Kendall’s test 

and regression analysis are used to detect trends in annual, seasonal, and monthly 

precipitation and runoff, while Moran’s I is adapted to determine the degree of spatial 

dependence in runoff trend among the basins. The results indicated that the long-term 

trends in annual precipitation and runoff were increased in northern regions and 

decreased in south-western regions of the study area during the study period (Bae et 
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al., 2008). Output generated by hydrologic simulation models is traditionally 

calibrated and validated using split-samples of observed time series of total water 

flow, measured at the drainage outlet of the river basin. Although this approach might 

yield an optimal set of model parameters, capable of reproducing the total flow, it has 

been observed that the flow components making up the total flow are often poorly 

reproduced. The objective of this study was to calibrate and validate a 

computer-based hydrologic model with respect to the total and slow flow (Rouhani et 

al., 2007). Liu Ben M. et al. presents a simple rainfall-runoff analysis for the Andit 

Tid, Anjeni and Maybar watersheds of northern Ethiopia. The Soil Conservation 

Research Program (SCRP) established monitoring stations in each of these sites 

during the 1980s, with climate and stream flow measurements being recorded up to 

the present. To show how these data could be used to provide insight into 

catchment-level runoff mechanisms, simple linear relationships between effective 

precipitation and runoff are developed for each watershed, with the conclusion that all 

three watersheds exhibit consistent hydrologic behavior after approximately 500 mm 

of cumulative effective seasonal rainfall has fallen since the beginning of season after 

the 500 mm rainfall threshold is reached, approximately 50% of any further 

precipitation on these watersheds will directly contribute to catchment runoff (Liu et 

al., 2008). Femke and Ralph (2007) showed the implementation of a new data model 

for simulating watershed runoff. This data model allows users to visualize and 

analysis the processes that are simulated in the watershed runoff model. It extends 

data models typically used in modeling watershed runoff, such as raster, that do not 

give direct insight into the spatial dynamics and distribution of the processes 

expressed in the model (Reitsma and Dubayah, 2007). Amazon region is in particular 

area. “Storm flow generation in tow headwater catchments in eastern Amazonia, 

Brazil” identifies the hydrological response patterns and quantifies the main runoff 

generating processes for two headwater catchments in eastern Amazonia, an area of 

low relief. Over an 18 month study period, 245 and 55 rainfall–runoff events at the 

respective headwater catchments were analyzed. The rainfall-runoff regression lines 

for both catchments revealed a remarkably strong linear correlation between event 

rain total and runoff volume. The area contributing to storm flow was proven to be 
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constant in extent at approximately 0.6% of the catchment and to coincide with the 

exact extent of the riparian wetland zone. The soils of the surrounding hill slopes were 

found to be highly permeable oxisols; Oxisols are and order in USDA (U.S. 

Department of Agriculture) soil taxonomy, best known for their occurrence in tropical 

rain forest, 15-25 degree north and south of the Equator. Some oxisols have been 

previously classified as laterite soils (Wickel et al., 2008). A comparative modeling of 

two catchments of similar sizes in Taiwan and England is described. In the study, 

despite its success in many Taiwanese catchments, including the Yan-Shui Creek 

catchment in this study, the distributed model Grid-Based Distributed rainfall-runoff 

Model (GBDM) was initially found unsuitable when applied to the Brue catchment in 

South West England. However, the simulations are much better after revising the 

infiltration capacity (Wang et al., 2006). Chang H. (2007) investigates changes in 

streamflow characteristics for urbanizing watersheds in the Portland Metropolitan 

Area of Oregon for the period from 1951 to 2000. The objective of this study was to 

assess how mean annual runoff ratio, mean seasonal runoff ratio, annual peak runoff 

ratio, changes in streamflow in response to storm amount, the fraction of time that the 

daily mean flow exceeds the annual mean flow, 3-day recession constants, and 

dry/wet flow ratio vary among watersheds with different degrees of urban 

development (Chang, 2007). The separation of baseflow is an important issue in 

hydrology. The objective of this paper is to develop a new baseflow separation 

method based on the Horton infiltration capacity curve. For this purpose, the 

mathematical expressions of three parameters for the Horton infiltration capacity 

curve were derived in terms of rainfall and runoff data, and the lag time of the 

effective rainfall in the unsaturated zone and the groundwater flow routing equation 

are also presented. With these equations, the baseflow hydrographs at the outlet of the 

basin can be separated (Lin et al., 2007). Two models, one linear and one non-linear, 

were employed for the prediction of flow discharge hydrographs at sites receiving 

significant lateral inflow. The linear model is based on a rating curve and permits a 

quick estimation of flow at a downstream site. The non-linear model is based on a 

multilayer feed-forward back propagation (FFBP) artificial neural network (ANN) 

and uses flow-stage data measured at the upstream and downstream stations. ANN 
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predicted the real-time storm hydrographs satisfactorily and better than did the linear 

model. The results of sensitivity analysis indicated that when the lateral inflow 

contribution to the channel reach was insignificant, ANN, using only the flow-stage 

data at the upstream station, satisfactorily predicted the hydrograph at the downstream 

station (Tayfur et al., 2007). 

2.2 Review of HEC-HMS hydrological model applications 

GIS is used to integrate spatial and hydrological parameters and set up the basin 

physiographic database to supply the hydrologic model (Ou, 2001). HEC-HMS can 

help to set up the hydrologic model system and simulate the rainfall-runoff process of 

a watershed. Use of the hydrologic model as the parameter depending on rainfall 

characteristics and general ground is regarded as the independent variable to establish 

the relationship between model parameters and rainfall characteristics and geological 

factors. According to the discharge of hydrographs of selected rainfall events, the 

characteristics of a hydrologic parameter in the basin can be determined by trial and 

error (Chen, 2005). CRWR-PrePro, which is constructed under the Geographic 

Information System, can directly use HEC-HMS to read the relative information from 

GIS and save time in setting up the rainfall-runoff model (Hellweger and Maidment, 

1999). Using GIS to delineate the watershed delimitation, results from the GIS 

database can be applied to the simulation of hydrographs in HEC-HMS. SCS CN, 

SCS Lag, Recession methods in HEC-HMS are used to simulate the rainfall-runoff 

model in three small basins. This research found that simulated hydrograph and 

observed hydrograph were much approached, and simulated out-flow and observed 

out-flow in the reservoir were also closed (Islam, 2004). Meteorological radar data 

and GIS data can be applied to HEC-GeoHMS and HEC-HMS to analyze the 

hydrologic condition in the watershed (Christopher and Yang, 2001). A combination 

of hydrologic and hydraulic methods can use hydrologic parameters and 

physiographic factors to directly plan and produce maps. Pistocchi and Mazzoli (2002) 

illustrated the methodology followed to integrate existing topographic and hydrologic 

data, calibrate both hydrologic and hydraulic models, and produce maps directly 

usable in land planning (Pistocchi and Mazzoli, 2002). Arc GIS was used to build 

Model Builder and new innovations in technology, including a Flood Simulation 
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System on top of the Arc Hydro Data Model that will streamline the simulation 

process, manipulate and generate modeling outputs needed in flood assessment, and 

mitigate and plan evaluations—i.e., an integrated Regional Watershed Modeling 

System for flood information supports (Oscar and David, 2005). 

 Meteorological radar rainfall data was gathered to set up a radar rainfall model. 

The improvement of hydrological estimation of radar rainfall data resulted in enabling 

accurate rainfall characteristics and runoff volume. Using meteorological radar 

rainfall data to promote the accuracy of hydrological rainfall model and using 

HEC-HMS to analyze the rainfall data can be much more accurate in sketching the 

variability of rainfall and rainfall space (Brian and David, 2005). The Kinematic 

Wave method in HEC-HMS was used to simulate the hydrologic watershed model. 

The main parameters included the plain slope, length and roughness and channel 

length, inclined roughness, shape, width and slope. The Kinematic Wave method 

provides a standard automatic calculation process of hydrologic module and reduces 

time spent on simulation (William and Justin, 2005). The application of a water runoff 

model for Lake Santa Ana, Mexico had been developed through the combined 

application of two simulation models. They are Watershed Modeling System (WMS) 

and the Hydrologic Modeling System (HEC-HMS). The WMS was used to estimate 

the geometric parameters of the hydrographic basin from a digital elevation model 

and geographical information describing the location of the hydraulic infrastructure 

developed in the basin in recent years. The HEC-HMS was used to estimate the 

run-off hydrographs, by using historical rainfall data and calibrating the model with 

the observed hydrometric data. Application of these linked tools allowed the 

successful estimation of the modified basin limits and hydraulic behavior of Lake 

Santa Ana (Gaytán et al., 2008). A hydro-meteorological modeling study is designed 

in order to assess the feasibility of high-resolution mesoscale-model-driven runoff 

simulations for a small basin of Majorca in the Balearic Islands. Four intense 

precipitation events, which caused flood events of different magnitudes over the 

Albufera basin (with a drainage area of 610 km2), are analyzed. The Hydrologic 

Engineering Center’s Hydrologic Modeling System (HEC-HMS) runoff model is used 

to generate the hydrological simulations (Amengual et al., 2008). To investigate the 
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impacts of urbanization and climatic fluctuations on streamflow magnitude and 

variability in a Mediterranean climate, the HEC-HMS rainfall/runoff model is used to 

simulate streamflow for a 14-year period (October 1, 1988, to September 30, 2002) in 

the Atascadero Creek watershed located along the southern coast of California for 

1929, 1998, and 2050 (estimated) land use conditions (8, 38 and 52 percent urban, 

respectively) (Beighley et al., 2003).  

Predictions of climate change impacts on the regime of hydrologic extremes 

have traditionally been conducted using a top-down approach. The top-down 

approach involves a high degree of uncertainty associated with global circulation 

model (GCM) outputs and the choice of downscaling technique. This study attempts 

to explore an inverse approach to the modeling of hydrologic risk and vulnerability to 

changing climatic conditions (Cunderlik and Simonovic, 2007). A combined ArcView 

GIS–HEC modeling application for floodplain analysis of pre- and post-burned 

watersheds is described. The 2000 summer monsoon began in late June and provided 

several significant runoff events for model calibration. HEC–HMS modeled responses 

were sequentially refined so that observed and predicted hydrograph peaks were 

matched at numerous channel locations. The results were compared with pre-fire 

simulations so that new flood-prone areas could be systematically identified. The 

flood pool top widths, depths, and flow velocities were remapped using the 

HEC–RAS model. Finally, numerous surveyed channel sections were selectively 

made at crucial sites for DEM verification (McLin et al., 2001). 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

STUDY METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 Description of HEC-HMS Hydrologic Model 

3.1.1 History of HEC-HMS 

The application of rainfall-runoff model HEC-1, developed by the Hydrologic 

Engineering Center, is the earliest research and engineering planning model used by a 

science institution, government organization or engineering corporation. Recently, 

HEC (Hydrologic Engineering Center) has led object-oriented programming on 

HEC-1 and developed a window mode.HEC-1 evolved into HEC-HMS (Hydrologic 

Modeling System). The program is a generalized modeling system capable of 

representing many different watersheds. A model of the watershed is constructed by 

separating the hydrologic cycle into manageable pieces and constructing boundaries 

around the watershed of interest. Any mass or energy flux in the cycle can be 

represented by a mathematical model. Each mathematical model included in the 

program is suitable for use in different environments and under different conditions.  

3.1.2 Capabilities of HEC-HMS 

The program has an extensive array of capabilities for conducting hydrologic 

simulation. Many of the most common methods in hydrologic engineering are 

presented in ways that are easy to utilize.  

Watershed Physical Description  

 The physical representation of a watershed is accomplished with a basin model. 

Hydrologic elements are connected in a dendritic network to simulate a runoff process. 

Available elements are sub-basin, reach, junction, reservoir, diversion, source and sink. 

Computation proceeds from upstream elements in a downstream direction. A 

classification of different methods is available to simulate infiltration losses. Options 

for event modeling include Initial constant, SCS curve number, Gridded SCS curve 
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number, Exponential, Green Ampt, and Smith Parlange. The one-layer deficit constant 

method can be used for simple continuous modeling. The five-layer soil moisture 

accounting method can be used for simple continuous modeling of complex 

infiltration and evapotranspiration environments. Gridded methods are available for 

both the deficit constant and soil moisture accounting methods. Seven methods are 

included for transforming excess precipitation into surface runoff. Unit hydrograph 

method includes the Clark, Synder and SCS techniques. User-specified unit 

hydrograph or S-graph ordinates can also be used. The modified Clark method, 

ModClark, is a linear quasi-distributed unit hydrograph method that can be used with 

gridded meteorologic data. An implementation of kinematic wave method with 

multiple planes and channels is also included.  

 Five methods are included for representing baseflow contributions to sub-basin 

outflow. The recession method gives an exponentially decreasing base flow from a 

single event or multiple sequential events. The constant monthly method can work 

well for continuous simulation. The linear reservoir method conserves mass by 

routing infiltrated precipitation to the channel. The nonlinear Boussinesq method 

provides a response similar to the recession method, but the parameters can be 

estimated from measurable qualities of the watershed. A total of six hydrologic 

routing methods are included for simulating flow in open channels. Routing with no 

attenuation can be modeled with the lag method. The traditional Muskingum method 

is included along with the straddle stagger method for simple approximations of 

attenuation. The modified Puls method can be used to model a reach as a series of 

cascading, level pools with a user-specified storage-discharge relationship. Channels 

with trapezoidal, rectangular, triangular, or circular cross sections can be modeled 

with the kinematic wave or Muskingum-Cunge methods. Channels with overbank 

areas can be modeled with the Muskingum-Cunge method and an 8-point cross 

section. Additionally, channel losses can also be included in the routing. The constant 

loss method can be added to any routing method while the percolation method can be 

used only with the modified Puls or Muskingum-Cunge methods. Water 

impoundments can also be represented. Lakes are usually described by a user-entered 

storage-discharge relationship. Reservoirs can be simulated by describing the physical 
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spillway and outlet structures. Pumps can also be included as necessary to simulate 

interior flood area. Control of the pumps can be linked to water depth in the collection 

pond and, optionally, a stage in the main channel.  

Meteorology Description  

 Meteorologic data analysis is performed by the meteorologic model and includes 

precipitation, evapotranspiration, and snowmelt. Six different historical and synthetic 

precipitation methods are included. Three evapotranspiration methods are included at 

this time. Currently, only two snowmelt methods are available. Four different methods 

for analyzing historical precipitation are included. The user-specified hyetograph 

method is precipitation data analyzed outside the program. The gage weights method 

uses an unlimited number of recording and non-recording gages. The Thiessen 

technique is one possibility for determining the weights, and the inverse distance 

method addresses dynamic data problems. An unlimited number of recording and 

non-recording gages can be used to automatically proceed when missing data is 

encountered. The gridded precipitation method uses radar rainfall data.  

 Four different methods for producing synthetic precipitation are included. The 

frequency storm method uses statistical data to produced balanced storms with a 

specific exceedance probability. The SCS hypothetical storm method implements the 

primary precipitation distributions for design analysis using Natural Resources 

Conservation Service (NRCS) criteria (Soil Conservation Service, 1986). The 

user-specified hyetograph method can be used with a synthetic hyetograph resulting 

from analysis outside the program. Potential evapotranspiration can be computed 

using monthly average values. An implementation of the Priestley-Taylor method is 

also available where the required parameters of temperature and solar radiation are 

specified on a gridded basis. Snowmelt can be included for tracking the accumulation 

and melt of a snowpack; this improves the representation of the ripening process. The 

concept of cold content is incorporated to account for the ability of a cold snowpack 

to freeze liquid water entering the pack from rainfall. A sub-basin can be represented 

with elevation bands or grid cells.  

Hydrologic Simulation  

 The time span of a simulation is managed by control specifications, which 
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include a starting date and time and an ending date and time, and a time interval. A 

simulation run is created by combining a basin model, meteorologic model, and 

control specifications. Run options include a precipitation or flow ratio, capability to 

save all basin state information at a point in time and ability to begin a simulation run 

from previously saved state information. Simulation results can be viewed from the 

basin map. Global and element summary tables include information on peak flow and 

total volume. A time-series table and graph are available for elements. Results from 

multiple elements and multiple simulation runs can also be viewed.  

GIS Connection  

 The power and speed of the program make it possible to represent watersheds 

with hundreds of hydrologic elements. Traditionally, these elements would be 

identified by inspecting a topographic map and manually identifying drainage 

boundaries. While this method is effective, it is prohibitively time consuming when 

the watershed will be represented with many elements. A geographic information 

system (GIS) can use elevation data and geometric algorithms to perform the same 

task much more quickly.  

3.1.3 HEC-HMS Model Limitations 

Every simulation system has limitations due to the choices made in the design and 

development of the software. The limitations that arise in this program are due to two 

aspects of the design: simplified model formulation and simplified flow representation. 

Simplifying the model formulation allows the program to complete simulations very 

quickly while producing accurate and precise results. Simplifying the flow 

representation aids in keeping the compute process efficient and reduces duplication 

of capability in the HEC software suite.  

Model Formulation  

 All of the mathematical models included in the program are deterministic. This 

means that the boundary conditions, initial conditions, and parameters of the models 

are assumed to be exactly known. This guarantees that every time a simulation is 

computed it will yield exactly the same results as all previous times it was computed. 

Deterministic models are sometimes compared to stochastic where the same boundary 

conditions, initial conditions, and parameters are represented with probabilistic 
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distributions. Plans are underway to develop a stochastic capability through the 

addition of a Monte Carlo analysis tool. All of the mathematical models included in 

the program use constant parameter values; that is, they are assumed to be time 

stationary. During long periods of time it is possible for parameters describing a 

watershed to change as the result of human or other processes at work in the 

watershed. These parameter trends cannot be included in a simulation at this time. 

There is a limited capability to break a long simulation into smaller segments and 

manually change parameters between segments. Plans are underway to develop a 

variable parameter capability through an as yet undetermined means.  

 All of the mathematical models included in the program are uncoupled. The 

program first computes evapotranspiration and then computes infiltration. In the 

physical word, the amount of evapotranspiration depends on the amount of soil water. 

The amount of infiltration also depends on the amount of soil water. However, 

evapotranspiration removes water from the soil at the same time infiltration adds 

water to the soil. To solve the problem properly, the evapotranspiration and infiltration 

processes must be simulated simultaneously with the mathematical equations for both 

processes numerically linked. This program does not currently include such coupling 

of the process models. Errors due to the use of uncoupled models are minimized as 

much as possible by using a small time interval for calculations. While preparations 

have been made to support the inclusion of coupled plant-surface-soil models, none 

have been added at this software.  

3.1.4 Flow representation 

The design of the basin model only allows for dendritic stream networks. The best 

way to visualize a dendritic network is to imagine a tree. The main tree trunk, 

branches and twigs correspond to the main river, tributaries, and headwater streams in 

a watershed. The key idea is that a stream does not separate into two streams. The 

basin model allows each hydrologic element to have only one downstream connection, 

so it is not possible to split the outflow from an element into two different 

downstream elements. The diversion element provides a limited capability to remove 

some of the flow from a stream and divert it to a different location downstream in the 

network. Likewise, a reservoir element may have an auxiliary outlet. However, in 
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general, branching or looping stream networks cannot be simulated with the program 

and will require a separate hydraulic model which can represent such networks. The 

design of the process for computing a simulation does not allow for backwater in the 

stream network. The computer process begins at headwater sub-basins and proceeds 

down through the network. Each element is computed for the entire simulation time 

window before proceeding to the next element. There is no iteration or looping 

between elements. Therefore, it is not possible for an upstream element to have 

knowledge of downstream flow conditions, which is the essence of backwater effects. 

There is a limited capability to represent backwater if it is contained within a reach 

element. However, in general, the presence of backwater within the stream network 

will require a separate hydraulic model. 

3.2 Capability of Arc-View 3.0 

ArcView is full-featured geographic information system (GIS) software for 

visualizing, managing, creating and analyzing geographic data. Application of GIS in 

the geosciences has grown explosively over the past few years as scientists and 

land-use specialists have been able to prepare thematic maps and determine spatial 

relations among multiple datasets. Although GIS applications hold great potential for 

most organizations, their availability and application have largely been limited to 

institutions that can afford and assemble the necessary hardware, software, datasets 

and hard-to-find technical expertise. People can understand the geographic context of 

data and see relationships and identify pattern in new ways by using ArcView.  A lot 

of GIS data can be integrated by ArcView for visualization and analysis, and ArcView 

can also help to author maps using simple wizards and an extensive suite of map 

elements.  

Mapping Quality by Arc-View Software 

 The rich set of map interaction tools in ArcView allows navigating and querying 

a map as well as creating additional information such as hyperlinks that integrate a 

map with other information. ArcView allows users to easily build quality maps in 

many different styles, from base-maps to thematic classifications, and also allows 

using and composing thousands of symbols and provides a robust labeling 

environment, including on-the-fly automatic labeling based on attribute values. 
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Advanced Spatial Analysis 

 ArcView includes a set of tools and procedures that can analyze spatial data and 

derive answers from data of a location-dependent nature, utilizing an extensive set of 

analysis tool in a comprehensive framework that facilitates the creation, use, 

documentation, and sharing of geoprocessing models. In ArcView, a visual 

drag-and-drop interface and standard scripting tools can build analysis models and 

data analysis scripts. Select data based on attribute or location queries create buffers 

based on values or attributes, merge multiple datasets into a single dataset, and create 

reports using standard reporting tools and wizards as spatial functions in ArcView.  

Data Use and Integration 

 ArcView creates and manages geographic data, tabular data, and metadata. 

ArcView uses a wide variety of data types, including demographics, facilities, CAD 

drawings, imagery, Web services, and multimedia and directly reads or imports more 

than 70 different formats.  
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CHAPTER 4 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION AND DATABASE IN 

SHIHMEN WATERSHED 

 

In this chapter, research on the geographic characteristics, rainfall, general situation of 

runoff stations and the basin distribution in ShihMen watershed is interpreted. In 

analyzing this study, hydrologic and physiographic data must be collected and 

integrated. The basin data includes several aspects: rainfall, runoff, land used and soil 

types data. Setting up the database will make it convenient for follow-up searches and 

analysis of the research.  

4-1 Geographic location of ShihMen watershed and general 

information on rainfall and runoff stations 

This research used ShihMen reservoir watershed as the study catchment. The 

watershed is located in latitudeN24°25’45”~N24°51’20”and longitude E120°10’15”~ 

E121°23’ 10”. The DaHam River, the upstream of the DanShui, is the main stream of 

this watershed. The area of ShihMen watershed is 76340 hectares. Figure 4-2 shows 

the location of ShihMen watershed in Taiwan.  

 Except for the northwest region of RodFu, which is moderately hilly, most of the 

terrain of ShihMen watershed is mountainous. The elevations of ShihMen watershed 

are 135 meters above sea level to 3529 meters above sea level (Fig. 4-3). The area that 

slopes lower than 30% is about 10.2% of the watershed; the slope between 30~55% is 

about 29.3% of the watershed, and the slope of the remaining area above 55% is 

60.5%. The slope distribution is shown in Figure 4-4. 

 All the water resources in ShihMen watershed come from the Sheipa Mountain 

range. After converging at the Amuping in the ShihMen watershed, the river system 

enters the western mountain chain. The DaHan River is the main channel of this river 

system. There are 64 branches in this river system, and the routes are irregularly 
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branched. The total length of these rivers is 352.63 kilometers.   

In this study, there are 7 rainfall stations which are subordinates of the Water 

Resource Agency, Ministry of Economic Affairs. In HEC-HMS, we used Thiessen’s 

Polygon Method to divide the ShihMen watershed into several divisions, and we used 

these divisions to analyze the weighted rainfall in ShihMen watershed (Fig.4-5). 

There are several runoff stations related to the ShihMen watershed, and in this 

research three runoff dataset are used as the comparison group with the rainfall data. 

These runoff stations are YuFeng, SanGuang and XiaYun (Tab. 4-2). Due to the 

completeness of the hydrologic data, the selected storm events are considerable. The 

selectivity of storm events is based on large peak flow and the simple hydrograph. 

This research selects three storm events for case studies: storms Talim, Shanshan and 

Aere, shown in Table 4-3.  

4-2 Physiographic and meteorological information in ShihMen 

watershed 

In data research, information on soil types and land use are important. The area of 

ShihMen watershed is located approximately 135 meters to 3529 meters above sea 

level. The soil data of ShihMen watershed s collected from the Department of Civil 

Engineering, Taiwan University, from which we introduce information on surface soil 

distribution and land use in the watershed. 

4.2.1 Surface soil distribution 

U.S. Soil Conservation Service has classified 4 types of soil. Types A, B, C, D are 

listed in the NEH-4 (National Engineering Handbook Section 4: Hydrology) as shown 

in Table 4-4. In this research, we correspond with Surface Soil Types in Taiwan and 

Soil Types in U.S. Soil Conservation Service (Tab. 4-5). In Table 4-5 soil types of 

ShihMen watershed are correlated with the Soil Types of the U.S. Soil Conservation 

Service. Distribution of surface soil types is depicted in Figure 4-6.  In ShihMen 

watershed, we find that about 80% of the soil is sandy loam, and is classified as type 

A by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service. Table 4-6 shows the distribution of surface 

soil in ShihMen watershed. About 80% surface soil was classified in NEH-4 type A, 

18% was classified in NEH-4 type B, and the remaining surface soil was categorized 

as NEH-4 type C.  
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4.2.2 Situation of land use 

Table 4-8 presents statistics on ShihMen watershed’s land use. We can see that 96% of 

ShihMen watershed is forest. Table 4-8 shows land use in this area and land cover 

consisting of architecture, roads and ground area that is un-infiltrated. 

4.2.3 Slope and direction 

Figure 4-3 is the chart of Digital Terrain model of ShihMen Watershed. This figure 

shows that most of the area south of ShihMen watershed is over 1000m (High 

Mountain area).  Elevation declines from south to north. In Figure 4-4 we can see 

that most of the areas in ShihMen watershed are sharp slope areas and only the areas 

downstream are gently sloped.  

4.2.4 Distribution of Rivers 

The rivers in ShihMen watershed come from the Sheipa Mountain range. The main 

river is the DaHan River. There are 64 branches and routes of these rivers expressed 

in an irregular branch structure, and the total length is 352.63 kilometers. Figure 8 

shows 10 subbasins in ShihMen watershed that have been singled out for hydrologic 

analysis. 

4-3 Basic physiographic databases 

Before the Rainfall-Runoff data was set up in ShihMen watershed, we need to collect 

the data on the study area to understand the realistic situation in the ShihMen basin. 

These data include the divide of sub-basins, land cover and soil types of subbasins, 

and hydrologic data. In this research, we use Arc-View, developed by ESRI 

(Environmental Systems Research Institute) to integrate the geographic data we 

needed in this research. The physiographic data includes DTM (Digital Terrain Mode), 

soil types, land use, rivers distribution, and basin area. After the integration of 

physiographic data, we used the Arc-View to analyze these data to be the reference for 

the rainfall-runoff model.   

4.3.1 Sub-basin boundary 

We used Thiessen’s Polygons Method (Wu et al., 2007) to divide sub-basins in 

ShihMen watershed (Fig. 4-5). Thiessen’s Polygons Method estimates average rainfall 

in an area. It can show the average rainfall decided by the position of rainfall stations, 

and the influence of the rainfall stations is affected by the control area of each rainfall 



station. A weighted factor of the rainfall station is the rainfall station’s control area 

divided by the total area.  

(1) Connect the neighbor rainfall stations using the straight line, and composed 

of several triangles.  

(2) Set up the vertical equally line for each triangle’s lines and each triangle will 

show its circumcenter. 

(3) Connect each circumcenter to become N polygons; this is the Thiessen’s 

Polygons network. 

(4) When we calculate the average rainfall, the average rainfall can be seen as 

follows:  

                                     (4-1) 

=Average rainfall; =Control Area of Rainfall station I in Thiessen’s 

Polygons. 

(5) The weighted factor of each rainfall station is calculated by the area in 

Thiessen’s Polygons.  

                                                 (4-2) 

W i =weighted factor; A=total area 

(6) Therefore, the average rainfall of the basin can be calculated by the following 

equation: 

                                               (4-3) 

4.3.2 CN value of each sub-basin 

Antecedent Moisture Conditions (AMC) change continuously and can have a very 

significant effect on the flow during wet weather, and thus affect the CN number in 

hydrological modeling. The effect is evident in most hydrologic systems including 

storm water runoff and sanitary sewers with inflow and infiltration. According to 

National Engineering Handbook by Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS, 

2008), there are three types for the Antecedent Moisture Conditions:  

AMC I: Soil is dry, but still can be used for cultivation. 

AMC II: It is the type that every year the flood occurs.  
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AMC III: In this type of soil, the soil is almost in the saturation. It happens when there 

it rains before the storm events. 

According to the tables given National Engineering Handbook, Curve Number 

(CN) in each subbasin can be found from given soil type distributions, land uses, and 

AMC types. Considering the spatial variations of CN values in different areas in the 

sub-basin, weighted method was used to obtain the averaged CNmean value in the 

sub-basin. This CNmean is Curve Number in AMC Type II for the condition of every 

year the flood occurs, or the rainfall runoff induced by heavy storms.  

                                                (4-4) 

mean
CN =AMC II CN of each sub-basin 

i
CN =CN in different Land Uses and Soil Types (AMC II) 

i
A =Area in different Land Uses and Soil Types ( ) 2

km

 According to the SCS Curve Number in NEH (National Engineering Handbook 

part-630), we determined the CN in different land uses and soil types. The hydrologic 

condition was defined by the percentage of ground cover area. Regarding hydrologic 

condition, the U.S. Soil Conservation Service has classified 3 types: Good, Fair, and 

Poor. The following describes the three types of hydrologic conditions: 

 Poor:  <50% ground cover or heavily grazed with no mulch. 

 Fair:  50 to 75% ground cover and not heavily grazed. 

 Good: > 75% ground cover and lightly or only occasionally grazed. 

 The main land use in our study area is Woods. However, the Land Use of 

National Woods provides information on Distribution of Tree-crown Density. It 

expresses the percentage of wood coverage in a unit area. In Table 4-10, we attempt to 

set up the relationship between the Woods of SCS CN’s Land Use and Hydrological 

Condition. Due to the above information of the hydrologic condition and the land use 

information in Table 4-8, we set up the CN value in the hydrologic condition “Good” 

type, and selected the soil group in “A” type (Tab. 4-6). After we derived the CN 

value from NEH-630, this study adjusted the CN value base on the realistic 

rainfall-runoff data. The modulated CN value for each subbasin is shown in Table 4-7. 
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4-4 Integration of watershed database 

By way of ArcView and HEC-HMS, this research integrated the database from Digital 

Elevation Model、Division of Sub-basins、Distribution of Branches、Distribution of 

Soil-types and Location of Hydrologic Stations in the ShihMen watershed to setup the 

physiographic database. It is helpful to query and analyze the relative data.  

 This research used ArcView for the initial integration of the physiographic data. 

For the relative calculation of ArcView, it included the Thiessen Polygon division, 

River Slope and Longest Flow Path, and also merged or divided the subbasins which 

were needed by the user to set up the hydrologic model. According to the information 

provided by ArcView, physiographic information was used to input simulated data in 

HEC-HMS and to build the rainfall-runoff hydrologic model.  
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CHAPTER 5 

 

MODEL CALIBRATION AND VERIFICATION 

 

The concept of object-oriented and geographic data systems is generally applied to the 

Hydrologic Model. In this chapter, we rely on HEC-HMS, using the concept of 

object-oriented and geographic data for ShihMen watershed to set up a Basin Model 

to represent the watershed. After we set up the basin model, we were able to begin 

simulating the flood by the historical rainfall events in the ShihMen watershed. 

HEC-HMS, which was developed by the U.S. Corps of Engineering Center, is based 

on HEC-1 and is combined with geographic data and graphic-using.  

5.1 Basin module in HEC-HMS 

5.1.1 Subbasin loss method 

Precipitation loss is the main factor that influences direct runoff in the basin. Usually 

we use precipitation loss to estimate the relationship between precipitations and 

exceeding precipitation. Normally, after rainfall, precipitation loss is caused by 

interception, storage, evaporation, and infiltration.  When we simulated the storm 

events, we only considered influences caused by infiltration. Evaporation, 

evapotranspiration, interception, and storage can be ignored in storm simulation; thus, 

infiltration is the main factor for estimating precipitation loss.  

 Subbasin soil types can be divided into Pervious Surface and Directly-connected 

Impervious Surface in HEC-HMS. With Impervious Surface, all the precipitation 

transforms to the runoff and is expressed in the percentage of basin area.  In this 

research, we used the SCS CN method, which was developed by U.S. Soil 

Conservation Service to estimate direct runoff. The SCS curve number method is a 

simple, widely used and efficient method for determining the approximate amount of 

runoff from a rainfall, even in a particular area. Although the method is designed for a 

single storm event, it can be scaled to find average annual runoff values. The stat 

requirements for this method are very low, rainfall amount and curve number. The 



curve number is based on the area's hydrologic soil group, land use, treatment and 

hydrologic condition. The general equation for the SCS curve number method is as 

follows: 

Assume, 

D is the practical retention 

S’ is the maximum potential retention 

 is the practical exceeded precipitation= runoff 

P is the total precipitation 

 

In Equation (5.1), S’ does not include initial abstractions. For a storm event, 

Practical Retention equals Total Precipitation eliminates Exceeded Precipitation. The 

Equation (5.1) can be rewritten in following equation: 

 

 If we consider the initial abstractions in Equation (5.1), than Equation (5.1) 

becomes: 

 

In Equation (5.3),  is initial abstractions (including depression storage, 

interception, and evapotranspiration), 

: 

 

 

 Due to the empirical equation from U.S Soil Conservation: 

then 

 

 

 The initial equation (5.5) is based on trends observed in data from collected sites; 
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therefore it is an empirical equation instead of a physically based equation. After 

further empirical evaluation of the trends in the data base, the initial abstraction  

could be defined as a percentage of S, (5.6). With this assumption, the equation (5.7) 

could be written in a more simplified form with only 3 variables, the parameter CN is 

a transformation of S, and it is used to make interpolating averaging and weighting 

operations more linear (5.8). Runoff can be seen as a function of accumulated rainfall, 

soil cover, land use and initial moisture, but the S must be decided by soil cover.  

Antecedent Moisture Condition: 

AMC I: Soil is dry, but still can be used for cultivation. 

AMC II: It is the type that every year the flood occurs.  

AMC III: In this type of soil, the soil is almost in the saturation. It happens when there 

it rains before the storm events.  

 When we use CN for the simulation, we can adjust the CN, depending on the 

above-mentioned moisture type.  The U.S. Soil Conservation Service determines the 

moisture type depending on the 5-day accumulated rainfall before the storm event 

(NEH-4, 1964). How to convert the relationship between CN(I), CN(II), and CN(III) 

is shown in the following equations, 

 

 

5.1.2 Subbasin transforms methods 

When rainfall happens, the exceed precipitation which remains in the depressions and 

ponds of basins will follow the downgrade and becomes direct runoff. The 

transformative method is used to calculate the runoff from the exceeding precipitation. 

There are 6 different methods to estimate the direct runoff in every subbasin. These 

methods include Kinematic Wave Method, Modclark Method, User-Specified Unit 

Hydrograph Method, Clark’s Unit Hydrograph Method, Snyder’s Unit Hydrograph, 

SCS Unit hydrograph Method, and User-specified S-Graph. In this research, we used 

Clark’s Unit Hydrograph to perform the simulation. 

 The Clark method defines a unit hydrograph for a given basin, using the concept 
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of Instantaneous Unit Hydrograph (IUH). An IUH is a theoretical hydrograph that 

would result when a single unit of rainfall excess is spread out evenly over an entire 

basin and allowed to run off. The IUH can be converted to a unit hydrograph of a 

desired duration by conventional techniques for developing unit hydrographs (Hoggan, 

1997).We need to collect the concentration time and storage coefficient to insert these 

parameters in HEC-HMS. 

 The Clark Unit Hydrograph is a synthetic unit hydrograph method. That is, the 

user is not required to develop a unit hydrograph through the analysis of past observed 

hydrographs. Instead, a time versus area curve built into the program is used to 

develop the translation hydrograph resulting from a burst of precipitation. The 

resulting translation hydrograph is routed through a linear reservoir to account for 

storage attenuation effects across the subbasin. The Clark Method (1945) noted that 

the translation of flow throughout the watershed could be described by a time-area 

curve, which expresses the curve of the fraction of watershed area contributing runoff 

to the watershed outlet as a function of time since the start of effective precipitation. 

Effective precipitation is that precipitation that is neither retained on the land surface 

nor infiltrated into the soil. The time-area curve is bounded in time by the watershed T. 

Thus, T is a hydrograph parameter of the Clark unit-hydrograph method. Attenuation 

of flow can be represented by a simple, linear reservoir for which storage is related to 

outflow as;   

S=RO                                                         (5.11) 

Where,  

S is the watershed storage,  

R is the watershed-storage coefficient, and  

O is the outflow from the watershed. 

 In Illinois, HEC-1 (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1990) is typically utilized to 

compute the Clark unit hydrograph. T and R are the hydrograph parameters required 

for HEC-1 computation of Clark unit hydrograph. In the Clark unit hydrograph 

method, T is the time from the end of effective precipitation to the inflection point of 

the recession limb of the runoff hydrograph. The inflection point on the runoff 

hydrograph corresponds to the time when overland flow to the channel network 



ceases and, beyond that time, the measured runoff results from drainage of channel 

storage. Therefore, Clark’s T is the travel time required for the last drop of effective 

precipitation at the hydraulically most distant point in the watershed to reach the 

channel network.  

5.1.3 Subbasin base-flow methods 

During the simulation of the rainfall-runoff model, we often used the Hydrograph 

Separation to separate the directly-runoff and base-flow. We used the direct runoff 

which was separated from Hydrograph Separation to decide the infiltration ratio, 

adding the base-flow to get the simulated discharge. Therefore, the base-flow methods 

are the ways to simulate the infiltrated precipitation back to the channels. In the 

subbasin, there are three methods to simulate base-flow: Constant Monthly, Linear 

Reservoir and Recession. When there is no base-flow input in HEC-HMS, HEC-HMS 

the base-flow is 0. 

 Due to the base-flow, data on the basin is hard to collect. In this research we used 

the Recession Method to estimate the base-flow. The recession curve is the specific 

part of the flood hydrograph after the crest (and the rainfall event) where stream-flow 

diminishes, referencing base-flow. 

 The slope of the recession curve flattens over time from its initial steepness as 

the quick-flow component passes and base-flow becomes dominant. A recession 

period lasts until stream flow begins to increase again due to subsequent rainfall. 

Hence, recession curves are the parts of the hydrograph that are dominated by the 

release of water from natural storages, typically assumed to be groundwater discharge. 

Recession segments are selected from the hydrograph and can be individually or 

collectively analyzed to gain an understanding of these discharge processes that make 

up base-flow. Graphic approaches have traditionally been taken but more recent 

analysis has focused on defining an analytical solution or mathematical model that 

can adequately fit the recession segments. Each recession segment is often considered 

as a classic exponential decay function as applied to other fields such as heat flow, 

diffusion or radioactivity, and expressed as: 
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 Where is the stream flow at time t,  is the initial stream flow at the start 

of the recession segment; 

t
Q 0Q

 is a constant also known as the cut-off frequency (
c

f ) 

and  is the residence time or turnover time of the groundwater system defined as 

the ratio of storage to flow. The term 

c
T

 in this equation can be replaced by k, 

called the recession constant or depletion factor, which is commonly used as an 

indicator of the extent of baseflow. The typical ranges of daily recession constants for 

streamflow components, namely runoff (0.2-0.8), interflow (0.7-0.94) and 

groundwater flow (0.93-0.995), do overlap. However, high recession constants ( >0.9) 

tend to indicate dominance of baseflow in streamflow. Another parameter interpreted 

from the recession segment is the recession index (k), which is the time (in days) 

required for baseflow to recede by one log cycle. In HEC-HMS,  

 

Where,  

 

k is the recession constant.  

t is the time in days. 

 

Fig. 5-1 Recession Curve line 
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5.2 Meteorologic model, control specifications and time-series data in 

HEC-HMS 

5.2.1 Meteorologic module   

For the Meteorologic module in HEC-HMS, this study only considers about the 

precipitation influence in HEC-HMS. The simulation of storm events is used in this 

research. The duration of the storm events may be too short, and the simulation can 

ignore the evapotranspiration influence in this model. In HEC-HMS, there are 7 

methods that can be selected in the precipitation method: Frequency Storm, Gage 

Weights, Gridded Precipitation, Inverse Distance, SCS Storm, Specified Hyetograph, 

and Standard Project Storm. This study used Gage Weight as the precipitation method 

in the simulation. 

5.2.2 Control specifications  

Control Specification in HEC-HMS sets up the duration time and the interval of 

simulation. The start and ending time depended on the storm event’s time in the 

XiaYun runoff station, and the interval of simulation was 1 hour.  

5.2.3 Time-series data 

 In time-series data, we needed to set up the precipitation gage and the discharge 

gage in the simulation. The observed runoff data was inputted in the discharge Gage 

to compare with the simulated runoff data after the rainfall–runoff model was set up. 

For the precipitation data, there were 10 subbasins in this case study. Thiessen’s 

Polygon method was chosen to divide the represented weight for each rainfall station 

in the ShihMen watershed. After using the Thiessen’s Polygon Method, we obtained 

the average rainfall in each subbasin and inputted it in the precipitation data  

5.3 Storm simulation 

 After setting up each model in HEC-HMS, we began to simulate the 

rainfall-runoff model in the ShihMen watershed. In this case study, we chose Talim 

storms (5 year return period) for our calibrations, and Aere (90 year return period) and 

Shanshan (1 year return period) storms to be verifications. After calibrating Storm 

Talim to match the simulated and observed discharge, this research used the calibrated 

parameter sets to verify the simulation results in Storm Aere and Storm Shanshan. 
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CHAPTER 6 

 

STATISTIC ANALYSIS AND APPLICATION IN 

SHIHMEN WATERSHED 

 

According to the simulation results of Talim storms, we used observed runoff and 

simulated runoff to modulate the hydrologic parameters, and we used the simulated 

hydrograph to adjust the watershed parameters. After revising the parameters in the 

ShihMen watershed, we verified the hydrograph in Aere and Shanshan storms to 

discuss the statistics analysis of rainfall-runoff model in the ShihMen watershed.  

6.1 Storm events 

The progress of rainfall-runoff is composed of precipitable and physiographic 

characteristics and also has spatiotemporal variability.  For spatiotemporal variability, 

we chose three storm events during 2004~2006, selecting a storm event each year to 

be our case study. From information provided by the Water Resource Agency of 

ShihMen Reservoir, the return period flow-rate in ShihMen Reservoir is shown in 

Table 6-6. For the storm events in this study, the return period of storm Shanshan is 1 

year, the return period of storm Talim is 5 years and the return period of storm Aere is 

90 years. This research used storm Talim to be the calibration and used the hydrologic 

parameters in calibration to verify storms Shanshan and Aere. Table 6-5 shows the 

hydrologic parameters in Station XiaYun (the most downstream runoff station) in 

different storms.  

 Precipitation types often change with different regions, altitude, latitude, seasons 

and months. To simplify the analysis, this research divided the principal part of 

rainfall by time, and created 5 divisions: 0~20%, 21~40%, 41~60%, 61~80% and 

81~100%. This study used these divisions to calculate the percentage of each 

time-section in total rainfall, and to analyze the regular pattern and trend for each 

storm event. On the other side, we also calculated accumulated precipitation, peak 



precipitation, total runoff, and peak flowrate. It was not easy to obtain information on 

initial soil conditions of rainfall events, so this study used 5 days of accumulated 

precipitation before the rainfall events to be the initial precipitation and used these 

rainfall events to set up a hydrologic model in the ShihMen watershed. 

6.2 Statistic methods 

In this research, we wished the simulated hydrograph to express the trends of an 

observed hydrograph and for any errors to be as small as possible. For the adaptability 

of the rainfall-runoff model in this study case, this research used VER (Volume 

Estimate Error), EQP (Error of Peak Discharge) and Correlation Coefficient to be the 

estimate standard. The range of EQP and VER control was within 10 %, and 

Correlation Coefficient was controlled between 0.95~1.00. When the error percentage 

was within this range, it meant the parameters of the watershed were approximated to 

the realistic hydrologic parameters (Beighley et al, 2009).  

(1) Error of Peak Discharge 

   

(2) Volume Estimate Error 

   

(3) Correlation Coefficient (Kenney, 1962)  

   

Where,  

. 

 

 

 

x is the estimated flowrate. 

y is the observed flowrate. 

 

 

 When EQP and VER are closed to 0 and Correlation Coefficient is closed to 1, it 
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confirms the accuracy of the simulated and observed peak flow.. Therefore, this study 

controlled the calibrated model’s VER and EQP error percentage within 10% and the 

correlation coefficient was kept between 0.95~1.0. Table 6-1 and Table 6-2 show the 

statistical analysis which had been mentioned above.  

6.3 Effects of Hydrologic parameters on Model Simulations 

In HEC-HMS, there are several parameters need to set up for the storm simulation. In 

chapter 5, there are several methods have applied in HEC-HMS. They are SCS CN 

method, Clark’s Unit Hydrograph, Recession method and Lag time method. Each 

parameter in these methods represents a hydrologic characteristic in the hydrologic 

analysis, so this study selected each individual parameter to be the variable to see the 

specific effect in each individual parameter.  

In HEC-HMS, each parameter represents a specific hydrologic condition. 

Therefore, this research picks several individual parameters to do the sensitivity 

analysis. There are I (Impervious Area, %), L (Lag Time, min), R (Storage Coefficient, 

hours), Tc (Time of concentration, hours), K (Recession Constant) and P (Ratio to the 

peak).  

In SCS Curve Number method, Impervious Area (%) and Curve Number are the 

main parameters needed to setup in this research. Impervious Area and SCS Curve 

Number represent infiltration and interception effect in hydrologic condition. For the 

sensitivity analysis, I (Impervious Area) was selected to be the comparison parameter 

and keep remain parameters as the calibrated parameters set. Figure 6-8 shows the 

Impervious Area (%) influences the peak runoff in the storm simulation. It shows that 

I and peak runoff are in direct proportion.  

On the other hand, L (Lag time) is the parameter needed to input in Lag method. 

Lag time represents the duration in the channel to the downstream sub-basin. This 

parameter shows a great influence in the simulation. When this research keeps other 

parameters and only changes L. Figure 6-11 shows that the main influence caused by 

Lag time is the peak runoff occurred time, but also the total flowrate during the storm. 

When the Lag time become longer, the peak flow will happen lately. In the Clark Unit 

Hydrograph method, Tc (time of concentration) and R (Storage coefficient) are the 

parameters required in this research. R represents the storage ability of each sub-basin, 
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and Tc is the travel time for the last drop of effective precipitation at the hydraulically 

most distant point in the watershed to reach the channel. There are positive relative 

between R and the peak flowrate, and also R and Tc will have a little influence in the 

peak flow occurred time. (Fig. 6-9)   

For the last part of the sensitivity analysis, K (Recession Constant) and P (Ratio 

to Peak) are going to be the comparison parameters in the sensitivity analysis. K 

represents the slope of the recession curve, and P is the flow which defined by 

recession. In Figure 6-10, K and P will both influence the total runoff of the 

simulation. Ratio to Peak seems to be the main recession influence in the storm 

simulation. P represents the last point of the regressed flowrate. 

6.4 Model Calibration and verification results 

 The XiaYun runoff station is the most downstream station before the flow enters 

the ShihMen Reservoir and is the main runoff observed station in the subbasin. The 

ShihMen watershed is divided into 10 subbasins: BaiShi, TaiGang, YuFeng, 

SanGuang, DaMan, KaLa, DaHan, YiSheng, SeWuNao, and XiaYun (Fig. 6-1). We 

input the rainfall-runoff data in each subbasin and adjusted the parameters of the 

calibrated event according to the optimized method. The results of storm Talim 

(calibration event) are shown in Figure 6-2. The VER and EQP of storm Talim is in 

the controlled range, and the correlation coefficient keeps within 0.95~1.0. Due to the 

fact that the flowrate was very different in these three storm events, this study 

considered the saturation of aquifer used in the different parameters in the transform 

method and the baseflow method to obtain more accurate hydrologic simulation. 

However, this research still kept the same SCS Curve Number and the percentage of 

impervious area to simulate the rainfall-runoff model. Figures 6-3 and 6-4 show the 

verification simulation in storms Aere and Shanshan. After acquiring the simulation 

results from the three storms, this study used time-sections analysis to determine 

whether the observed and simulated runoffs still maintained the same tendency. In 

this research, we divided the storm events into 5 time-sections to determine the 

regression line of each storm event. Figure 6-5 shows the accumulated runoff 

regression in each time-section for each storm. Figure 6-6 describes the percentage 

peak flowrate in different time-sections for each storm. As shown in Table 6-3, the 
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results of time-sections analysis in these three storms are approximate. The correlation 

coefficient of time-sections analysis is shown in Table 6-4. 

 ShihMen watershed is the upstream basin of the Taipei urban area, and the 

land-use development is limited. Therefore, most of the area in ShihMen watershed is 

forest reservation. According to simulation of the three storms, this research kept the 

SCS CN value and the impervious area constant and adjusted the transform and 

baseflow parameters. Table 6-5 shows that concentration time, storage coefficient and 

ratio to peak are different in storm Shanshan because of the saturation of aquifer. 

When the precipitation over a runoff limitation is affected by aquifer saturation, the 

reduction of infiltration of the basin follows the rate of saturation of aquifer, and the 

basin storage ability is also reduced by the saturation. As the initial discharge rises, 

the storage coefficient decreases. Recession constant expresses the recession 

condition in the watershed. When the recession constant is higher, it means that the 

recession is slower in watershed and the storage ability is higher.  
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CHAPTER 7 

 

SUITABILITY OF SCS CN METHOD AND EFFECTS OF 

LAND COVER ON MODEL SIMULATIONS 

 

CN values are obtained from the rainfall-runoff model of maxima runoff events in a 

study area by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service (NEH-4, 1964). For the application, 

first, the research must decide the CN value of the initial hydrologic condition by the 

soil-type and land-use, and depend on the former 5 days’ accumulated precipitation to 

adjust the CN values. For this reason, discussion of this chapter has two objectives: 

1. To discuss whether CN values which depend on soil-type and land-use, according 

to the storm events in this study, are suitable in this study area.  

2. Using the sensitivity analysis to see the effects from the cover-type.  

The effects of cover-type can by influenced by land use in the watershed area. In this 

research, we use two different cover-types in the study area. There are Urban and 

Woods cover-types which are defined by U. S. Soil Conservation Service (NEH-630, 

2008). In setting up the hydrologic model in HEC-HMS, effects of cover-types will 

influence two hydrological parameters in SCS CN method. There are Impervious Area 

Percentage and CN value.  

7.1 Suitability of SCS CN method in Taiwan area 

According to the physiographic and hydrological characteristics in America, U.S. Soil 

Conservation Service had established SCS Curve Number method to describe the soil 

condition in United State. This method is an empirical and area-limited method in 

United State. Therefore one of our objects is to find out the suitability of SCS CN 

method to apply in Taiwan area.  

7.1.1 Calculation Method of AMC II in watershed 

For the application of SCS CN method, this research must to setup the antecedent 

moisture condition. Due to the definition of AMC soil type (NEH-630, 2008), this 



research used AMC II to be the antecedent moisture soil condition. 

The U.S. Soil Conservation Service defines three hydrological conditions to setup 

AMC II for hydrological model simulations: 

 (1) Average condition  

 The U.S. Soil Conservation Service defines initial hydrologic condition as the 

norm of watershed humidity, and also defines the initial hydrologic condition AMCII 

as average condition. However, Hjelmfelt (1991) pointed out that the U.S. Soil 

Conservation Service did not explain the level of watershed humidity as in “quality” 

or “quantity” average condition. Hence, it is hard to define the AMC II CN values 

objectively.  

(2) Median curve number 

 After CN value is confirmed, we can use SCS CN method to calculate the 

rainfall event’s direct runoff. On the rainfall-runoff relative chart, each of the historic 

rainfall events can draw a value point on it and each CN value can be represented by a 

curve. If the watershed has already chosen a CN value and the curve of that CN 

values can separate the watershed’s storm events into two equal groups, this CN value 

is the AMC II CN value in this watershed. We called this method Median Curve 

Number Rule.  

(3) Seasonal demarcation table of initial hydrologic condition 

 The U.S. Soil Conservation Service discriminates the initial hydrologic 

conditions in AMC I, AMC II and AMC III (Tab. 7-1). Due to the area limitation, 

median curve number is much more objective than other methods when the study area 

is outside United States. Therefore, this research used median curve number to request 

the AMC II CN values.  

7.1.2 Definition of small or middle watershed 

The characteristics of a small watershed: 

1. Rainfall in the spatial and time distribution is uniform.  

2. The main runoff is overland flow.  

3. Rainfall latency is often larger than time of concentration. 

4. The storage effect of the river can be ignored. 

 We identified the small watershed as smaller than 2.5 , and the time of 
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concentration less than 1 hour. 

The characteristics of a middle type watershed: 

1. Rainfall is uniform in the spatial distribution. 

2. Rainfall is not uniform in the time distribution. 

3. Runoffs are overland flow and river flow.  

4. The storage effects of river can be ignored.  

 We defined the middle watershed as being in the area between 100  

~1000 . 

 In this research, the study area is 763.4 . Therefore ShihMen watershed is 

defined in middle watershed. For small and middle undetermined watersheds, due to 

the necessity of engineering plans, direct runoff, peak flowrate and flood hydrograph 

are necessary. The SCS CN method is often used in calculating the direct runoff in 

unmeasured watershed, but the main problem and misgiving is the application of the 

area outside the United States. How to define antecedent hydrologic conditions in 

local areas? According to the storm events in this study, the results show that some of 

the CN value is not correlated with the NEH-4. Therefore, this research consulted the 

research method from Silveria et al. (2000) to discuss the suitability in this study area. 

According to the discharge result from the model simulation, we can see the SCS CN 

method can be applied in Taiwan area. 

7-2 Effect of land use for storm water simulations in ShihMen 

watershed 

This research used HEC-HMS to simulate a hydrologic model in ShihMen watershed 

and discussed the relationship in hydrologic parameters to precipitation characteristics 

and physiographic factors. In the application of rainfall-runoff model in HEC-HMS, 

this research used geographic information system to delimit subbasins and integrate 

the physiographic factor in ShihMen watershed, than set up the hydrologic parameters 

by using 3 historic storm events. On the other hand, in the application of SCS CN, this 

study used median curve number to check the suitability of SCS CN values, based on 

soil-types and land-use. After simulating the rainfall-runoff model in ShihMen 

watershed, this study changed the cover-type to perform the sensitivity simulation. In 

the sensitivity simulation, this research did not make a complex analysis in the study 
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area; however, the sensitivity simulation only changed the CN value provided from 

NEH-630 (Tab. 7-2) to see the differences in Urban Cover and Woods Cover (Fig.7-1). 

In the sensitivity analysis, this simulation chose storms Aere and Shanshan to be the 

comparison group. The results show that there is an obvious difference in storm 

Shanshan when the cover-type changed. When the cover-type changed in the study 

area, the accumulated runoff and peak flowrate have obviously higher changes. In 

Table 7-3, the correlation coefficients are still in the range of 0.95~1.0 in these two 

storms, but the accumulated runoff and the peak flowrate are both increasing. 

Comparing storm Shanshan and storm Aere, we can see that the rising percentage of 

runoff in storm Shanshan changed much more obviously than in storm Aere (Fig.7-2 

and Fig.7-3).  
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CHAPTER 8 

 

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 

 

In the application of HEC-HMS rainfall-runoff model, this research used the cluster 

analysis to discuss the feasibility of distribution of watershed subbasins. For the 

application of Soil Conservation Service Curve Number, this research used the Curve 

Number which established by U.S. Soil Conservation Service to be the reference of 

soil types in Taiwanese watershed. To discuss the effects of hydrological parameters 

and used the parameter effects to reduce the error percentage of runoff simulation. In 

this research, we used three storm events to be calibration and verification. These 

three storm events include 1-yr, 5-yr and 90-yr storms. This research used these 

rainfall-runoff simulation data to be the reference of research discussion.   

8-1 Conclusion 

1. This research considered the different shapes of basins and the difference in 

geographic location distribution; therefore, this study divided ShihMen watershed 

into 10 subbasins to acquire accurate physiographic factors in the watershed.  

2. HEC-HMS is the hydrologic software used to simulate the rainfall-runoff model in 

ShihMen watershed. The hydrologic methods in this study included the subbasin 

loss method、the transform method, and base-flow methods. This study used SCS 

Curve Number as the loss method, Clark Unit Hydrograph as the transform method, 

and the Recession method as the base-flow method.  

3. CN value is a positive correlative with peak flowrate and average slope. Because of 

the relationship of infiltration with peak flowrate and average slope, which 

infiltration is negative correlative with peak flowrate and average slope, the 

hydrologic model needs the CN value to reflect the runoff hydrograph. CN value is 

a negative correlative with initial abstraction and precipitation. When the 

precipitation becomes higher, the CN value will drop.  

4. Concentration time is correlated with the time which is the terminal point of 
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effective rainfall to the recession inflection point. When the peak flowrate increases, 

the basin recession will slow, so the inflection point will come up late and the time 

of concentration will grow longer. Usually the large area has a higher peak flowrate, 

so the shape factor is also a positive correlative with the concentration of time. As 

the initial abstraction is in small amounts, the infiltration will be rising and the 

effective precipitation will start late. Therefore, the initial abstraction and 

concentration time are negative correlations.  

5. Storage coefficient represents the storage ability of the watershed, and includes 

storage amount and storage time. When the total precipitation and total runoff are 

getting higher, the storage amount is also increasing; hence, the storage coefficient 

will also rise. When the average slope is higher, the infiltration from the storm will 

drop; therefore, the storage coefficient will be rising. As the basin area is large, the 

peak flowrate will be increasing; therefore, storage time will be reduced and the 

storage coefficient will diminish. 

6. Initial discharge will follow within the basin area. When the basin area is large, the 

initial discharge will go up. In runoff hydrograph, the initial discharge and 

hydrographic recession are negative correlations.  

7. Recession constant and threshold discharge affect each other, and they are negative 

correlations. The higher the accumulated precipitation and total runoff in the 

watershed, the slower the recession condition occurs; hence, the recession constant 

is a positive correlation and the threshold discharge is a negative correlation.  

8. In Shih Men Reservoir, when the effective storage is 220,875,000 m
3
, the water line 

was 243 m. The maximum water line of ShihMen Reservoir was 245 m, and the 

storage was 237,054,000 m
3
. Table 7-5 shows the waterline-volume. Therefore, the 

management of the reservoir can use the model prediction to estimate future runoff 

and discharge storage water in a suitable waterline. For example, the total volume 

of water brought by storm Talim was 183,189,600 m
3
 and the management had to 

control the initial storage volume below 53,864,400 m
3
. When the storage volume 

was at 53,877,000 m
3
, the waterline was 214.2m. Figure 8-1 shows the 

Elevation-Volume rating curve in ShihMen Reservoir. 
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8-2 Discussion and suggestion 

1. This research used Clark’s Unit Hydrograph to be the transform method in 

simulation.  In the simulation, when the retention time was longer, there was much 

inaccuracy in the peak flood time. However, when the retention time was shorter, 

the Clark’s Unit Hydrograph was more effective in commanding peak flood time.  

2. According to simulation from a different cover-type, the conservation of woods is 

very important in ShihMen watershed. The excessive development in the watershed 

will cause the reduction of storage ability in the watershed. Over-exploitation will 

cause serious flood problems.  

3. In the future, we will be able to integrate HEC-HMS and HEC-RAS to provide the 

simulation of watersheds and rivers, and frame a system connected with hydrologic 

basins and river models, as well as develop physiographic database by using the 

Geographic Information System. The integrated system will be much more accurate 

and effective in analyzing hydrologic environments.  
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APPENDIX A 

 

THESIS TABLE 

 

Tab. 4-1 Data and the data resource 

 

 Data types Data statement Resource of data 

Hydrologic 

data 

Rainfall 
Daily rainfall data 

Water Resource Agency, Ministry 

of Economic Affairs, Taiwan 

Stations coordinate 

Runoff 
Daily Runoff data 

Stations coordinate 

Physiographic 

data 

Soil 
Surface Soil type Department of Civil Engineering, 

Taiwan University, Taiwan Distribution of Soil 

Terrain DTM Council of Agriculture, Taiwan 

Land use 
Types of surface cover 

Forestry Bureau, Taiwan 
Area of surface cover 

 

 

Tab. 4-2 General information of Rainfall and Runoff stations in ShihMen watershed 

 

Station Longitude Latitude Elevation Record years Remarks 

XiuLuan 121°17’ 24°37’ 827 m 1957-2004 Rainfall&Runoff 

YuFeng 121° 17’ 24°39’ 688 m 1957-2004 Rainfall&Runoff 

SanGuang 121°21’ 24°41’ 545 m 1957-2004 Rainfall&Runoff 

GaoYi 121°21’ 24°43’ 438 m 1957-2004 Rainfall&Runoff 

XiaYun 120°21’ 24°47’ 249 m 1963-2004 Rainfall&Runoff 
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Tab. 4-3 Storm events in XiaYun runoff station 

 

Events Date Precipitation Peak Flow Initial Rainfall Total runoff

AERE 2004/8/23~8/25 786 6852.2 42 2043.30 

TALIM 2005/8/31~9/01 249 3547.73 11 1060.13 

SHANSHAN 2006/9/15~9/16 166 969.09 199 366.56 

 

 

Tab. 4-4 NEH-4 Soil classified table 

 

Types Minimum infiltration Soil Situation 

A 0.30-0.45 Depth Sand, Depth Loess,  

B 0.15-0.30 Shallow Loess, Arenaceous Loam 

C 0.05-0.15 Clay Loam, Shallow Loam, Low organic Loam, High 

Clay Loam 

D 0.00-0.15 Expansively Moist Layer, High plasticity Clay, 

Alkaline soil  

 

 

Tab. 4-5 Surface soil types corresponding with NEH-4 Soil classified table 

 

Classified code in 

Taiwan 
Surface Soil Types NEH-4 

0 Rough sand, sand 

A 
1 Fine sand, Loamy sand, rough loamy sand 

2 Fine loamy sand, rough sandy loam, sandy 

loam, fine sandy loam 

3 Extremely fine sandy soil, extremely fine 

loamy sand, extremely fine sandy loam   

B 4 Dusty Loam, Dust  

5 Loam 

6 Sandy clay loam 

7 Clay loam, Dusty clay loam 

C 8 Dusty Clay, Sandy Clay  

9 Clay 

 



Tab. 4-6 Distribution of surface soil types in ShihMen watershed 
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2
kmSurface Soil 

Soil Types in 

NEH-4 
Area( )

Percentage in total 

Area (%) 

Lihosol A 616.39 80.74 

Yellow-brown latosol 

Reddish-yellow podzol 

Reddish-brown latosol 

B 139.53 18.28 

Alluvial Soil C 7.48 0.98 

 

 

Tab. 4-7 Subbasin CN value in different initial moisture 

 

Sub-basin 
Un-infiltration 

(%) 
AMC I CN  AMC II CN  AMC III CN 

101 65 19 36 56 

102 65 19 36 56 

103 68 19 36 56 

104 70 23 41 62 

105 70 30 50 70 

106 70 19 36 56 

107 64 19 36 56 

108 66 19 36 56 

109 64 19 36 56 

110 68 19 36 56 
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Tab. 4-8 Land use in ShihMen watershed 

 

Types of Land use Area (ha) Percentage of Total Area (%) 

Woods 

Conifer 18,568 24.43 

Broadleaf 24,306 34.98 

Bamboo 7,968 10.48 

Mixing 20,151 26.51 

Shrubbery 25 0.03 

Stream 

Fishpond 1 <0.01 

Basin 567 0.75 

Others 781 1.03 

Others 

Grass 808 1.06 

Wasteland 174 0.23 

Collapse 141 0.19 

Others 51 0.07 

Agriculture 

Rice 41 0.05 

Dry Farm 684 0.90 

Orchard 1,244 1.64 

Fallow land 540 0.07 

Development 

Parks 3 <0.01 

Play Ground 15 0.02 

Mining Field 31 0.04 

Architecture 208 0.27 

Graveyard 2 <0.01 

Road 190 0.25 

 

 

Tab. 4-9 Density of national woodland and hydrological condition 

 

Level Percentage Hydrological condition 

Non-Woodland 0-10% 
Poor 

Scattered 11-30% 

Wide 31-50% Neutral 

Medium thickness 51-80% 
Good 

Bushy >80% 
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Tab. 4-10 General geographic information of sub-basins in ShihMen watershed 

 

Sub-basin Area Area Percentage Maxima Length Average Slope 

101 121.75 18.09 24374 18.74

102 192.70 28.63 34416 19.73

103 81.97 12.18 18875 21.14

104 73.26 10.89 13354 21.25

105 32.08 4.77 14700 21.45

106 19.94 2.96 8910 19.00

107 26.09 3.88 8315 19.95

108 30.27 4.50 7030 21.17

109 26.87 3.99 8466 18.96

110 68.06 10.11 15987 20.58
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Tab. 6-1 Comparison of total volumes of storm water between model simulations and 

observations. 

 

A. Calibration by a 5-yr-return-priod storm: STORM TALIM 

Runoff station       
Data

 RMSR Ǭ ob Ǭ sim Error Ǭ % Correlation

YuFeng 124.55 523.77 569.17 8.67 0.9777

SanGuang 119.35 815.71 896.83 2.31 0.9875

XiaYun (most downstream) 187.14 1060.13 1096.77 3.46 0.9852

Note: RMSR = Root Mean Squared Error 

 

B. Verification by a 90-yr-return-priod storm: STORM AERE 

Runoff station       
Data

 RMSR Ǭ ob Ǭ sim Error Ǭ% Correlation

YuFeng 293.48 1103.6 1130.3 2.42 0.9813

SanGuang 453.39 1143.4 1575.9 37.82 0.96578

XiaYun (most downstream) 479.88 2055.6 2138.55 4.04 0.9866

Note: RMSR = Root Mean Squared Error 

 

C. Verification by a 1-yr-return-priod storm: STORM SHANSHAN  

Runoff station       
Data

 RMSR Ǭ ob Ǭ sim Error Ǭ % Correlation

YuFeng 33.33 204.93 211.71 3.31 0.9861

SanGuang 67.71 270.22 291.5 7.88 0.9675

XiaYun (most downstream) 58.84 366.56 388.5 5.99 0.9872

Note: RMSR = Root Mean Squared Error 

 

 

Tab. 6-2 Comparisons between observations and simulations by the calibrated 

HEC-HMS model in XiaYun Station (most downstream station) 

 

Storm Events 
Peak runoff 

(simulation) 

 Peak runoff 

(Observation)
EQP (%) VER (%) CORREL 

AERE 

TALIM 

SHANSHAN 

6965.6 

3480.7 

953.2 

7012.7 

3547.7 

969.1 

0.64 

1.09 

1.57 

4.59 

7.03 

4.27 

0.9902 

0.9799 

0.9633 

Note: EQP=Error of Peak Discharge, VER= Volume Estimate Error, 

CORREL=Correlation coefficient 
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Tab. 6-3 Time-section analysis in each storm events at the most downstream station  

 

STORM AERE (90-yr return period) in XiaYun Station    

TIME 

SECTION 

(%) 

Accumulated analysis (%) Peak analysis (%) 

Error 

% 

Observed 

runoff 

Simulated 

runoff 
Error % 

Observed 

runoff 

Simulated 

runoff 

0~20 25 0.12 0.15 22.36 1.61 1.97 

21~40 4.42 5.42 5.66 4.35 19.29 20.13 

41~60 -6.64 20.79 19.41 0.97 35.08 35.42 

61~80 -0.50 50.34 50.09 0 100.00 100.00 

81~100 -17.68 19.80 16.30 16.04 54.99 63.81 

 

STORM TALIM (5-yr return period) in XiaYun Station 

TIME 

SECTION 

(%) 

Accumulated analysis (%) Peak analysis (%) 

Error 

% 

Observed 

runoff 

Simulated 

runoff 
Error % 

Observed 

runoff 

Simulated 

runoff 

0~20 -93.10 0.29 0.02 ‐88.25 3.32 0.39 

21~40 0.78 10.26 10.34 8.13 27.06 29.26 

41~60 -8.88 49.88 45.45 0 100.00 100.00 

61~80 5.30 24.34 25.63 18.52 61.35 72.71 

81~100 -0.92 15.24 15.10 1.71 25.15 25.58 

 

STORM SHANSHAN (1-yr return period) in XiaYun Station 

TIME 

SECTION 

(%) 

Accumulated analysis (%) Peak analysis (%) 

Error 

% 

Observed 

runoff 

Simulated 

runoff 
Error % 

Observed 

runoff 

Simulated 

runoff 

0~20 ‐48.15 0.27 0.14 ‐25.16 1.59 1.19 

21~40 439.53 0.43 2.32 343.39 1.89 8.38 

41~60 ‐11.90 20.50 18.06 ‐8.21 73.06 67.06 

61~80 ‐1.45 51.73 50.98 0 100.00 100.00 

81~100 12.38 27.06 30.41 ‐2.89 92.17 89.51 
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Tab. 6-4 Correlation coefficient of each storm in time-section analysis 

 

DATA     
STORM

 AERE TALIM SHANSHAN 

Accumulated Q 0.996873 0.996414 0.994395 

Peak flowrate 0.995252 0.991786 0.966806 

 

 

Tab. 6-5 Simulation parameters in XiaYun Station (most downstream station)  

 

Method                 
Storm events AERE TALIM SHANSHN 

SCS CN 

Initial Abstraction 31.32 9.87 97.85 

Curve Number 36 36 36 

Impervious 64 64 64 

Clark Unit 

Hydrograph 
Time of Concentration 0.2 0.2 1 

 Storage Coefficient 1 1 1.5 

Recession 

Initial Discharge 0 0 0 

Recession Constant 0.79 0.79 0.79 

Ratio to Peak 0.15 0.15 0.5 

 

 

Tab. 6-6 Return period flow-rate in ShihMen Reservoir 

 

Regression(yr) 2 5 10 20 50 100 200 

Flood Flowrate 

(cms) 

2,130 3,870 5,060 6,200 5,780 8,780 9,870 

(Source: ShihMen Reservoir, Water Resource Agency, Ministry of Economic Affairs) 
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Tab. 6-7 Summary of model parameters for sensitivity studies 

 

Basin element parameter sets 

Parameter      
Basin

 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 

I 
Initial  40 40 40 55 55 40 40 40 40 40 

Calibrated 65 65 68 70 70 70 64 66 64 68 

Tc 

Initial  5 6 4 3 2 1 2 1 1 2 

Calibrated 3 3 0.5 1 1 0.5 0.5 0.5 1 1 

R 
Initial  3 4 2 1.5 1 1 1 1 1 2 

Calibrated 2.5 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1.5 

K 
Initial  0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 

Calibrated 0.35 0.55 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.85 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.79

P 
Initial  0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45

Calibrated 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.45 0.45 0.1 0.15 0.1 0.1 0.05

 

Reach element parameter sets 

Parameter  
Reach

 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 R10 R11

L 
Initial  30 50 100 90 200 140 150 70 40 40 70 

Calibrated 5 15 50 40 140 50 60 30 10 10 20 
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Tab. 6-8 Sensitivities of model results by using initial and calibrated parameter sets, 

which show significant improvement from model calibrations 

 

Runoff  
           Storm Events AERE 

90-yr storm 

TALIM 

5-yr storm 

SHANSHAN 

1-yr storm 

Peak 

Discharge 

(cms) 

Observations 7012.7 3547.7 969.1 

Initial model 

simulations 
6965.6 2918.5 953.2 

Calibrated model 

simulations 
5563.8 3480.7 525 

Volume 

Estimate 

(cms) 

Observation 148002.8 50886.3 13562.6 

Initial model 

simulations 
143676.9 49422.6 7993.3 

Calibrated model 

simulations 
153975.4 52644.9 14374.5 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Initial model 

simulations 
0.8214 0.945 0.8429 

Calibrated model 

simulations 
0.9866 0.9852 0.9872 

 

 

Tab. 6-9 Errors resulted from model simulations using initial and calibrated parameter 

sets, which show significant improvement from model calibrations. 

 

Runoff error %
        Storm Events AERE 

90-yr storm 

TALIM 

5-yr storm 

SHANSHAN 

1-yr storm 

Peak 

Discharge 

(%) 

Initial model 

simulations 
20.66 17.74 45.83 

Calibrated model 

simulations 
4.04 1.89 5.99 

Volume 

Estimate 

(%) 

Initial model 

simulations 
2.92 2.88 41.06 

Calibrated model 

simulations 
0.67 3.46 1.64 

Note: As shown in Figure 6-7
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Tab. 7-1 Seasonal demarcation table of initial hydrologic condition 

 

AMC 
Initial 5 days accumulated precipitation (mm) 

Dormant season Growing season 

I <13 <36 

II 13-28 36-53 

III >28 >53 

Note: AMC=Antecedent Moisture Condition 

 

 

Tab. 7-2 Runoff curve numbers for urban areas 

 

Cover description 

Average 

percentage 

impervious area 

CN for hydrologic soil group 

A B C D 

Commercial and business 85 89 92 94 95 

Industrial 72 81 88 91 93 

 

 

Tab. 7-3 Statistic analysis of Urban Cover-type in different storms 

 

STORM  
  PARAMETER 

VER EQP 
CORREL 

(Q) 

CORREL 

(Accumulated 

runoff) 

CORREL 

(Peak 

runoff) 

SHANSHAN 33 25.1 0.9655 0.984852 0.968763 

AERE 14.1 3.3 0.98715 0.998022 0.995757 

(VER: Volume Estimate Error; EQP: Error of Peak Discharge; CORREL: Correlation 

Coefficient) 
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Tab. 7-4 Time-section analysis in different cover-types  

 

STORM SHANSHAN (1-yr storm) 

Time 

Section 

(%) 

Accumulated analysis (%) Peak analysis (%) 

Observed 

runoff 

Simulated 

runoff in 

Woods 

area 

Simulated 

runoff in 

Urban 

area 

Observed 

runoff 

Simulated 

runoff in 

Woods 

area 

Simulated 

runoff in 

Urban 

area 

0~20 0.27 0.14 0.44 1.59 1.19 2.68 

21~40 0.43 2.32 4.67 1.89 8.38 10.32 

41~60 20.50 18.06 31.77 73.06 67.06 84.20 

61~80 51.73 50.98 62.85 100.00 100.00 100.00 

81~100 27.06 30.41 27.83 92.17 89.51 71.98 

 

STORM AERE (90-yr storm) 

Time 

Section 

(%) 

Accumulated analysis (%) Peak analysis (%) 

Observed 

runoff 

Simulated 

runoff in 

Woods 

area 

Simulated 

runoff in 

Urban 

area 

Observed 

runoff 

Simulated 

runoff in 

Woods 

area 

Simulated 

runoff in 

Urban 

area 

0~20 0.12 0.15 0.18 1.61 1.97 2.31 

21~40 5.42 5.66 7.17 19.29 20.13 24.90 

41~60 20.79 19.41 22.33 35.08 35.42 38.93 

61~80 50.34 50.09 51.66 100.00 100.00 100.00 

81~100 19.80 16.30 18.66 54.99 63.81 64.81 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tab. 7-5 Waterline-Volume relationship table in ShihMen Reservoir  

(Source: ShihMen Reservoir, Water Resource Agency, Ministry of Economic Affairs) 
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APPENDIX B 

 

THESIS FIGURE  

 

Flow Direction 

Flow Accumulation 

Stream Definition 

Stream Segmentation 

Watershed Delineation 

Watershed Polygon Processing 

Stream Segmentation Processing 

Digital Terrain Model 

 

Fig. 4-1 Flow chart of Sub-basin model delineation 
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Fig. 4-2 Location of Taiwan and ShihMen watershed 

 

 

Fig. 4-3 DTM of ShihMen watershed 
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Fig. 4-4 Slope of ShihMen watershed 

 

 
Fig. 4-5 ShihMen Watershed divided by Thiessen’s Polygon Method to apply on 

rainfall weighted analysis 
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Fig. 4-6 Soil distributions in ShihMen Watershed (Data source: Journal of Chinese 

Soil & Water Conservation, 1989) 

 

 

Fig. 4-7 Land use in ShihMen watershed 
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Fig. 4-8 Subbasins in ShihMen watershed 

 

 

Fig. 4-9 Subbasins in HEC-HMS 
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Fig. 6-1 Watershed delineation and flow gage 
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Fig. 6-2 Calibration of HEC-HMS model in different flow stations for storm TALIM 

with 5-years return period (Storm duration:2005/8/3~2005/9/1) 
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Fig. 6-3 Verification of HEC-HMS model in different flow stations for storm AERE 

with 90-years return period (Storm duration: 2004/8/23~2004/8/25) 
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Fig. 6-4 Additional verification of HEC-HMS model in different flow stations for 

storm SHANSHAN 1-year return period (Storm duration: 2006/9/15~2006/9/16) 
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Fig. 6-5 Comparison of accumulated recession data in different storm events in most 

downstream station”203” 
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Fig. 6-6 Comparison of peak recession data in different storm events in most 

downstream station”203” 
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Fig. 6-7 Storm Talim (5-yr): Comparison between observations and model predictions 

by using initial and calibrated parameter sets. 
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Fig. 6-8 Storm ShanShan (1-yr): Comparison between observations and model 

predictions by using initial and calibrated parameter sets. Corresponding to Table 6.7 
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Fig. 6-9 Storm Aere (90-yr): Comparison between observations and model predictions 

by using initial and calibrated parameter sets. 
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Fig. 6-10 Effects of Impervious Area (%) parameter on model simulations 
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Fig. 6-11 Effects of Tc+R parameters on model simulations 
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Fig. 6-12 Effects of K or P parameters on model simulations 
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Fig. 6-13 Effects of L parameter on model simulations 
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Fig. 7-1 Effects of land-cover on model simulated runoff in most downstream 

station”203”  
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Fig. 7-2 Comparison of accumulated recession data in most downstream station”203” 

under different land cover conditions. 
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Fig. 7-3 Comparison of peak recession data in most downstream station“203” under 

different land cover conditions 
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Fig. 8-1 Storm-induced water table increases for various reservoir volumes under 

no-discharge conditions in ShihMen Reservoir. Water tables above the top elevation 

of the dam show the needs for water releases to avoid overflow on the dam 
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